Dear Host family,!

!
!

“Sawasdeeka” or Hello in English, My name is Tubtim but you call me “Tim”. I am a 20
years old girl who come from Khonkaen province which is in the Northeast of Thailand. I
am one of many people who want to have a great experience to live in foreign country.
Then I find Au Pair program as a very useful program and very nice for people who love
children and also study abroad. Here are my briefly information about me; there are five
peoples in my family; my father, my mother, my elder sister, my younger brother, and I.
My father is a farmer and agriculturist. We have a crowd of cow, hens. Moreover, my
father and my mother grow rice seedling in our field. My mother is a housewife and also
help my father grow rice. My elder sister is a customer assistant at Toyota Pattaya in
Chonburi province. Lastly, my younger brother is a student study in high school at
Khonkaen province. About me; I just graduated from Ramkhamhaeng University in a
Bachelor of Arts in English on November 2013. !

!

After I graduated from high school at Nonhanwittayayoon School in Khonkaen, I went to
live in Bangkok, the capital of Thailand to study in Ramkhamhaeng University.
Presently, I live in Pattaya, Chonburi province with my elder sister. My father, my
mother, and my younger brother live in Khonkaen province. Me and my elder sister
always go back to visit our parent in special Occasions and big holiday. Also my parent
come to visit us at Chonburi.!

!

My duties in my house are cleaning dishes, washing cloths feeding my lovely dog,
cooking sometime when my mom go out. When I have free time I like watch video on
YouTube like video’s teaching English language and how to cook Thai foods and
international foods. My hobbies are reading fictions, watching movie, planting, daily
exercise. Moreover, I really want to learn new experience when I have free time such as
learn to cook foreign food, and learn to play guitar. My outdoor activities are swimming,
running, playing badminton, taking a walk.!

!

I know myself that I love children since I was young, I think because I love how cute
they are. I have been taking care of one baby, her name is “Alice” as Au Pair. I took care
of her since she was born. Now Alice is about five months. Alice is a half Thai and
Danish baby. Alice is so nice baby because she is a healthy baby, she have a really
good mood and grow up very fast. 0-1 month, Alice spend more time to sleep but she
need to drink milk in every three hours. 2-3 months, Alice like to play more like see
things longer, she loves red color so much. 3-5 months, Alice have a very lovely smile
and play more and more, she do not seem like to sleep. Alice sleeps 3 times during a
day, and sleep again at 9 PM. in a night. I really love when take a bath for her, dress a
lovely cloth for her, give her a milk, change diaper, put her to bed, play with her that
focus on physical purpose and also emotional development.!

!
!
!

At Orphanage Pattaya, I had take care of 5-10 children, ages 1-12 years old. My
responsibilities that I have to do are put a bib for each of them, help them eat, help them
play to develop their physical movement, teach homework, take them to exercise at 4-5
PM. mostly play basketball and play Thai local amusement, and put them to bed
afternoon. As a Thai metaphor said that “children is like the white fabric”, and I can see
why since I had very close to children at Orphanage and Alice because what they want
is just love and a very take care from parent, nanny or Au pair. Children will learn from
how we look after them and learn from our behaviors. So, as a Thai metaphor said that
Children is like the white fabric mean that children will learn from what we give them and
what we are.!

!

There are many characteristic that I have for being an Au pair: I am a kind of patient,
gentle, tidy, maturity, enthusiastic, warmth, optimistic and reasonable person. Moreover,
I am a kind of high responsible person. In addition,the reasons why I want to apply for
Au Pair program are to learn and live in different culture or in foreign countries.
Importantly, working with children is what I love. Also Au Pair program is a very helpful
program because It's help people who I want to work in foreign countries and take care
children as a work. Directly, I can also learn a new different culture together with
children in the same time.!

!

After I ended Au Pair program's contract, I intend to apply for air hostess in international
airline or apply for any international company or apply to be teacher teaching children in
international school in Thailand.I hope you enjoy reading my letter and hope my
information may sufficient for your consideration. If you have anymore questions that
you want to ask me, please let me know.!

!
Thank you so much for your time and I look forward to be a part of your family.!
!
!
Best Regard,!
!
Tubtim Tamchaiyapoom(Au Pair Thailand)!
E- mail: friendship_mhs@hotmail.com !
Tel: +6689-992-2330!
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